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j BRUNSWICKS PINES
MAINE TOWNS SUCCESSFUL EXPERI ¬

MENT IN RAISING TREES
i j

Barre a Plala Made ta Yield a Gee
lacaate by PvUlc Spirited Gitiaeva-
ThomaaadaS ef Tree Have Bee Set<

Omt aad SoIL-

Brunswick Me probably the only
town in the United States engaged In a
practical demonstration on a large

f scale of the possibilities of municipal
torestry says the Boston Globe It Is
planting and raising pine trees for the
good of the community in general and
as an example to farmers and other

t landowners in the vicinity Its nurs¬

ery of pines contains about 40000 seed¬

lings in a flourishing condition and It-

t has already set out on wild land about
60000 trees

1 The towns activity in this direction-
Is due to the influence of Austin Carey

1 one of Americas foremost foresters
j who is a graduate Bowdoin college
I and a resident of Brunswick In this

he was seconded by a few farseeing
citizens the most active in the venture
being Dr F N Whittler of Bowdoin

2 college K W Eaton a mill manager
and Leslie Lee professor in geology-

at Bowdoin
These gentlemen In town meeting

presented to the voters the plan of Mr
Carey They mentioned the steady ad¬

vance In the price of pine lumber and
the constant decrease In the natural
supply and claimed that should Bruns-
wick take up the culture of pine trees-
It could not fall In the process of time
to secure a considerable financial re
turn from its Investment and labors to
say nothing of the beneficial example it

p would set its citizens and other towns-
In the state

ira They also represented the towns spe-

cial facilities for raising pines on the
town land or common known as the
plains Here the town owns 1000 acres
of wild land presented to it many
years ago by the owwera of the Pejep
scot grant on which the town was
built The soil Is sandy and adapted
only to the growing of pines or of
blueberries

Parts of the plains are covered with
a rich growth of blueberry bushes
from which not less than 3000 worth
of berries are gathered each year by
the residents and persons from other
towns Other parts however formerly
covered with heavy pine growth have

L become barren Mr Careys plan was
to raise young trees and set them out
on these barren spots between existing
areas of pine The voters listened and
voted though not without doubt as to
the wisdom of their course to appropri-
ate

¬

100 to begin the work A commit-
tee was appointed to carry out the
plan

1 The white pine was selected for ex¬

2 ploitation though the pitch pine and
the Norway pine are also found in
Brunswick and thrive there quite as
well as the white pine The white pine

JL to commercially more valuable than
either of the others and la a rapid
grower A majority of the fine trees at

i Bowdoin those tall academic pines
of Hawthorne are of this variety

t The spot selected for starting the mu-
nicipal

¬

i nursery was about two miles
south of the town on the farm of D G

i Purington who was appointed custo-
dian

¬

of the nursery though without ti-

tle
¬

F and a fire warden as well to guard
the young trees against their worst en ¬

emy
The first years work at the nursery

was largely transplanting seedlings
found in the1rnatural state in old pine
growths fields and other places A con-
siderable

¬

number came from the rail¬

road embankments in the town whith-
er

¬

the wind had blown the seed from
the fine old pines of Bowdoin and near
there Some of the young gentlemen of
the college taking a sentimental inter-
est in the work contributed their labor-
to transplanting the seedlings and sev-
eral

¬

thousand were placed in the beds
j through their efforts

The cost of fire protection has been
c estimated at 3 cents an acre annually-

The first cost of stocking an acre with
the seedlings is about 5 At the end
of fifty years when the trees will be
ready for lumbering their cost per-

k acre will have been but 650 The
market value of lumber that each acre
may reasonably be expected to yleM

yen at such prices as now prevail will
be about 75Ir Carey has estimated
that at the smallest ratio of increase

T the trees that will have been planted
z when ready for market will yield >5

000 worth of lumber while the growth
left will continue to produce steady
annual yield It is thus seen that In
time the barren Brunswick plains with

t care can be made to bring the town a
very pretty income

The public spirited citizens who have
w devoted their time to the towns exper ¬

iment in forestry are muih gratified
at their success thus far with the white
pines and contemplate extending their
planting to embrace other trees Al-

ready
¬

L 3000 hardy red oak seedlings a
gift from the late Hon C T Oilman
have been set out on the plains They

4 are now four years old and a foot high
and are vlolnp vell At maturity they
will form a very valuable asset to the
town Experiments have also been
made with white spruce seedlings

i thocgh not as yet with a great degree-
of success It is probable that experi-
ments

¬

with spruce will be taken up
I again as opportunity offers
i Brunswick has thus appropriated
1k but 300 for tree planting at the rate

of 100 a year The first appropriation-
came hard but they come easier now
as last year a demonstration of the
money value of the pines was had in

Z a sale to the metropolitan park com-
mission

¬

4 of Massachusetts of over 20
000 twoyearold seedlings which net

L

ted 4 Oror 33 per cent on the town
1 Jnvestmentto date

L

THEONEWHOCAN DO THINGS

Tere la Always a Demand For tbi
Exceptional Man

Progressive employers are always
looking for the exceptional map or
woman the one who can step out from
the crowd and do things in an original
way who can economize in processes
who can facilitate business They are
always looking for the earmarks of
leadership of superior ability They-
are looking for the progressive em¬

ployee with new ideas who can help
them to be more of a success They
know very well that they can get any
number of automatons multitudes
who will do a thing just well enough-
to keep their placesbut they are look-
ing

¬

for originality individuality for
up to date methods They want em¬

ployees who can put things through
with vigor and determination without
lagging whining apologizing or ask-
ing

¬

questions Nothing can bar the ad-

vancement
¬

of employees of this kind
Nobody can keep them down If by
chance some one above you Is actually
trying to prevent your promotion for
selfish reasons it ought to be very
flattering to you to know that he is
trying to keep you back and should
make you all the more determined to
get ahead It is a pretty good indica ¬

tion that there Is some reason for his
fear and that you have material in you
for a better place This should en¬

courage you to redouble your efforts to
do your work so well to stamp such
superiority upon everything you touch-
to acquit yourself so much better than
the man who is trying to keep you
downto be so much pleasanter so
much more of a manthat it will be
only a question of time when you will
get the position you are striving for or
perhaps a better oneOrison Swett
Marden in Success Magazine

BITS FROM THE AUTHORS-

The generosity and forbearance of
the poor are to me astonishing Mrs
Craigie

I can conceive of no more degrading
profession for a woman than the pro ¬

fession of husband buntlngJerome-
K Jerome

If only we could emancipate our-
selves

¬

from the perpetual fear of the
opinion of others how splendidly free
life would becomeRobert Hichens

There is no power without clothes-
It Is the power that governs the human
rice A policeman in plain clothes is
one man In his uniform he is ten
Mark Twain

Xo one Is ever bored unless he is
comfortable Thats the great princi-
ple

¬

There isnt time for It You can ¬

not be bored and something else at the
same tlmeE F Benson

Very few girls In the present day re ¬

quire books with imagination I wrote
books for them which would have de-
lighted me at their age but nowadays-
the majority of girls read boys books

Katharine Tynan

Rlaffa at Weddings
There Is a popular idea that a ring

made of gold Is the only one that can
be legally used In a wedding ceremony
That is however a fallacy Any and
every kind of ring may be used and
though gold ones are customary there
is no reason whatever why sliver or
any commoner metal should not be
called into requisition Numerous in-

stances
¬

are on record of runaway mar-
riages In which a brass ring has play ¬

ed the all Important part and the legal-
ity

¬

of the ceremony has never been
questioned In some cases a piece of
hurriedly tied string has answered the
same purpose as have also circles cut
out of card or paper In not a few
weddings where consternation has
reigned on the discovery that the ring
has been forgotten a door key has been
used Instead or a hastily severed link
of a silver chain It is only required-
that a ring be used but of what nature-
it is not stipulatedLondon Answers-

The Laat English Decapitation
The last occasion of decapitation for

high treason In England was I fancy
that of Tulstlewood his four com-
panions

¬

for the Cato street conspiracy-
I take the following from Thornburys-

Old Stories Retold
Exactly a quarter of an hour after

the last man was hung the order was
given to cut the bodies down The
heads were than haggled off with bru ¬

tal clumsiness with a surgeons knife
The mob expressed loudly their horror
and disgust more especially when the
turnkey who exhibited the heads drop ¬

ped that of Brunt Hello butter fin ¬

gers shouted a rough voice from the
rolling crowd below The day had gone
by for such useless brutality

ITuis horrible scene was enacted on
May 1 OXotes and Queries

A Wooden Actor
I

When Morris had the Haymarket
theater Jerrold had occasion one day-
tor find fault with the strength or
rather the want of strength of the
company Morris expostulated and
said Why there is V He was bred-
on these boards He looks as
though he had been cut out of them
replied Jerrold

I Preparing For the Wedellac
I I suppose said the facetious stran ¬

ger watching a workman spread a
carpet from the church door to the
curb thats the highroad to heaven
youre fixing there

No replied the man this Is mere-
ly

¬

a bridal path Philadelphia Press-

A Real English Joke
Leopards It Is stated are becoming

unpleasantly numerous In the neigh ¬

borhood of Simla Two of them re-
centlyI lay in wait for the mail cart
but fortunately they were spotted
London PunCh-

y tr ji <
> F i l 1fr-
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r HENRI MURGERS COATS-

It I Hard to Say In Watch He Was
the More Miserable

A pleasant incident of the penurious
days of Henri Murger the author of the
famous Vie de Boheme is related
by a French writer Murger when In
the extreme of poverty was one day
invited to a party at the house of a
publisher at which it was of great im¬

portance that he should be present
Unfortunately he possessed only one
suit of clothes which was in the last
stage of shabbiness He therefore ap-
pealed

¬

toa friend who gloried In the
possession two black coats one old
the other newto lend him one The
friend not overwillingly lent him the
old one It was too small for him and
very shiny at the seams but by a lib-
eral use of ink he managed to make it
pass muster and attended the party
Unfortunately the friend was there
too and in great anxiety over his coat
followed Murger about the room with
such remarks as Dont stand so up-
right

¬

You will split my coat or For
heavens sake mind what you are do-
ing

¬

with that coffee You are splash-
ing

¬

it all down the front of my coat
Shortly afterward a similar occasion

arrived Murger determined that noth-
ing

¬

should make him apply for the
same coat Accordingly he went to an-
other

¬

friend and related the whole cir-
cumstance

¬

This friend willingly lent
him a new black coat which fitted ad ¬

mirably But matters were not im-
proved

¬

after all for the lender was at
the party and followed Murger every-
where

¬

exclaiming In tones of audible
good nature Do just what you like
with my coat old man Tear it right-
up the back or cover it with grease
just as you like I shall never say a
word Only too delighted to lend it to
you

A WONDERFUL MONSTER

Description eff a New Battleship la-
the Seventeenth Century

Is it true that our ram battleships are
but old inventions in new forms It
looks like it Some one has unearthed-
a curious announcement which ap ¬

peared In the Mercurius Politicus for
Dec 6 1653 to the effect as stated by
the Dundee Advertiser that the fa ¬

mous monster called a ship built at
Rotterdam by a French engineer Is
now launched In a description of the

I vessel Its capabilities are thus detailed
1 To sail by means of certain in¬

struments and wheels without masts
and sails as swift as the moon or at
least thirty miles every hour 2 Both
ends are made alike and the ship can
be stopped at pleasure and turned as
easily as a bird can turn 3> In time
of war it can with one bounce make a
hole under water in the greatest man
ofwar as big as a table and in an
hours time will be able to sink fifteen-
or sixteen ships and in three or four
hours will destroy a whole fleet 4
She will be able to go to the East
Indies and tack again in eight or nine
weeks 5 She may be used to kill
whales in Greenland so that a hun¬

dred ships may be laden in fourteen
days 6 She may be used to break
down any pier or wooden work with
great ease

A wonderful monster this must
have been What one is curious to
know was her fate

Pilaff Oat Your Sunshine
What a satisfaction it is to go

through life radiating sunshine and
hope instead of despair encourage-
ment instead of discouragement and
to feel conscious that even the news ¬

boy or the bootblack the car conduct-
or

¬

the office boy the elevator boy or
anybody else with whom one comes In
contact gets a little dash of sunshine-
It costs nothing when you buy a paper-
of a boy or get your shoes shined or
pass into an elevator or give your fare
to a conductor to give a smile with ft
to make these people feel that you have
a warm heart and good will Such sal-

utations
¬

will mean more to us than
many of the so called great things It
is the small change of life Give it out
freely The more you give the richer
you will grow Orison Swett Marden-
in Success Magazine

Long Lived Carp
The ordinary carp if not interfered-

with will it is said live 500 years
There are now living in the Royal
aquarium in Russia several carp that
are known to be over GOO years old
and it has been ascertained in a num-
ber

¬

of eases that whales live to be over
200 years old gentleman in London-
has had an ordinary goldfish for fifty
three years and his father informed-
him that he had purchased It over forty
years befoik it came to the present
owners possession

Tlie Kin s EnIijih
The following appeared as a London

coster taiIor advertisement-
A slap up togs and kicksies builder

with upper Benjamins snipped on a
downy plan with moleskins of hanky
panky design with a double fakemenr
down the sides and artful buttons at
bottom with kicksic cut peg top half
tight or to drop loose over the trotters j

with fancy ests made to flash th
dickey or to fit tight round the scrag

Comforting Rim i

And now whispered the lover as
he caught her in his arms what shall
we do about the rope laader We
shouldnt leave it hanging there

Dont worry about it replied the
eloping damsel Papa said hed pull It
up again so I couldnt get back

f
i

Tot Reliable
Daughter promised that If I

accepted him he would mend his ways
Her Mother Humph I havent much
faith In this repairing done while you
wait

The cloudier the day the sunnier
should be your smile

i JJIi
Y 5

NEWS TERSELY TCLD

Jacob Litt the wellknown theatrical
manager and owner of theaters in New
Paul died today at Yonkers N Y i

Five children were cremated in a
fire which destroyed the Anderson
home at Fort Dodge Iowa this morn-
ing while they were asleep A gaso-
line

¬

explosion caused the fire
Arrangemenxs are being made to

take Michael F Dwyer the veteran
racing man to a sanitarium at Amity
yule L I in a few days There he
will spend the rest 01 his life

The official bulletin issued today at
Berlin announcing that five new case
of cholera and two deaths occurred
from noon yesterday to noon today
making the totals 248 cases and 87
deaths

Minister Merry at San Jose Costa
Rica cabled the state department to ¬

day that William S Albers had been
sentenced to three years in prison but
that an appeal had been taken to the
supreme court

The safe of the Bank of Osborn
0 was blown at 2 oclock this morn ¬

ing by burglars who used nitroglycer-
ine The safe blowers escaped but
the amount of booty secured has not
been determined-

The officials at Madrid discredit
the continued reports of King Alfon
sos approaching marriage to various
princesses It is said that no decision
will be arrived at until after the vis
It of the king to Berlin

Bruno H Goll a wealthy druggist
shot and killed himself in a room at
the Auditorium hotel In Chicago to-
day Mr Goll who was single had
been In illhealth and recently had been
despondent He left no message

Count CzLraky the Hungarian noble ¬

man who was appointed by the king
emperor of Austria to negotiate wita
the Hungarian coalitionists had a long
private audience with his majesty this
morning in connection with the Hun-
garian

¬

situation-
The British China squadron com-

manded
¬

by Vice Admiral Sir Gerard
Noel which is visiting Port Dalny
will proceed Oct 2 to the principal
ports of Egypt The squadron con ¬

sists of six cruisers and two divisions
of torpedo boats

The delegates to the convention of
the American Public Health associa-
tion in session at Boston today com-
bined

¬

business and pleasure Two bus-
iness

¬

sessions were held and several
papers were read after which there
was an excursion down the Boston
harbor-

M Revoil represensgthe French
government and Dr Roatn the repre¬

sentative of Germany conferred at the
foreign office today arranging the final
details of the Moroccan agreement
It is expected that an official an¬

nouncement of the accord will be giv-
en

¬

out today

flusiuesIIkc
Here lies Jane White wife of Thom-

as
¬

White stonemason This raouu
ment was put up out of respect for her
memory and as a specimen of his work ¬

manship Tombs in the same style
iOLondon TitBits-

Rockefeller Is Eulogized
Cleveland 0 Sept 28 Several hun-

dred
¬

representative men of Clevelacu
called upon John D Rockefeller at his
home in Forest Hill and through An ¬

drew Squire a prominent attorney and
L E Holden proprietor of the Cleve ¬

land Plain Dsaler expressed Is Mr
Rockefeller their esteem for him as a
citizen and as a great business man
The gathering included merchants
lawyers clergymen educators and men
1m humbler walks of life

Tried to Blackmail Governor
Cleveland Sept ZGovernor My-

ron T Herrick went before the Cuya
hoga county grand jury to give evi ¬

dence upon which will be sought the
indictment of a Chicago woman who is
accused by the governor of attempting
to blackmail liim The governor was
accompanied to the grand jury rocm
by a Chicago detective who it vas
stated had been at work on the case

I

Governor Herrick declared that the wo-
man

¬

I had persistently attempted to
I blackmail him for several years
I

Carter Fighting for Money
Chicago Sept 28 Attorneys for the

I federal government continued the
crossexamination of former Captain O
M Carter in the proceedings brought

I to compel Carter to turn over 500
000 to the national treasury Twelve
army chests filled with documentary
evidence lined the walls of the room
Special Examiner Richard Wyman Is
taking testimony which later will he
referred to United States Circuit Judge

l Kohlsaat for consideration The funds
In controversy are in the hands of the
federal court awaiting the decision of
Judge Kohlsaat

Express Messengers Fight Duel
Decatur Ills Sept 2SJohn E

Ryan of Chicago Pacific express mes
senger on the Wabash train No 13
due here at 313 am and Ed Greene
also of Chicago a former express mes-
senger of late employment at Ham-
mond

¬

Ind had a revolver duel in Ry¬

ans car this morning all the way from
Belmont to Decatur Both men are
seriously wounded On arrival here
Ryan was taken to the Wabash hos ¬

pital and Greene to St Marys hospital
Both men may die from their wounds
Reports as to the cause of the encoun
tar ar conflicting

Florida East Coast Railway
J Local Tine Card No 62 Corrected to Sept 715
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